OFERTA DE BECA
La empresa Rico Logistics está interesada en contar con una persona en régimen de beca
para realizar labores de testing. Esta es una compañía local de una multinacional de origen
británico dedicada a la logística, por lo que un alto nivel de inglés es fundamental.
Interesados contactar con la profesora Valeria de Castro (valeria . decastro @ urjc . es)

Key attributes for a person to work as an intern and the conditions;
1. 3 month contract to be extended to 6 months (review after 10 weeks)
2. 5 to 8 hours per day, will be dependent on their studies but it is the summer holidays
now so can be a flexible contact until they have studying commitments. It will
be Monday to Friday.
3. Their English must be to a high level generally and in technical (IT) speak
a.

Need to be fluent in Spanish

4. Payment will be reviewed with each candidate but I will be looking to pay approx. €400
per month for 5 hours and €600 for 8 hours per day
5. They will be working in either the Rico office or the customers office
6. The role/job scope is;
a.

Execution of Manual and Automated tests

b.

Creation of test cases/scripts

c.

Review and evaluate the testing processes

d.

Producing high quality test reports

e.

Controlling and executing UAT

f.

Reporting issues with programs and functionality which are documented

g.

Liaising directly with programmers and the software house to report issues and
obtain information

h.

Working directly with the Rico customer (on their site), attending meetings and
conference calls

i.

Reporting to the Rico project manager

7. Skills I am looking for are;
a.

Good communication skills, both written and verbal including the ability to
disseminate ideas and information in an open, crisp and coherent manner to
peers and management

b.

High level English (general) and IT specific language

c.

Familiar with XML

d.

Medium to high level “Office” applications user (spreadsheet being the primary)

e.

An eye for detail and ability to focus on the task(s) being performed

f.

Pro-active attitude and enthusiasm to the tasks being performed

g.

Ability to work on several tasks at 1 time (multi-tasking)

h.

Ability to work as part of a team and to lead on occasions

i.

Logical approach to problems and tasks

j.

Excellent analytical and problem solving skills

k.

If any logistics experience it will be welcome but not essential

